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Message from Mrs Fynn  

At last, this week has brought us some sunny weather which has 

meant we have been able to get prepared for Sports Day next 

week. Let’s keep our fingers crossed that the good weather  

continues so that we can all enjoy an activity packed day and 

picnic lunch. 

The children have continued to demonstrate a Growth Mindset 

this week and I have seen some fantastic examples of work  

produced. They were also read one of my favourite Growth 

Mindset stories ‘After the Fall’ by Dan Santat, if you’re not  

familiar with it I’d recommend a read. 

Year 2 have worked on more SATs ‘quizzes’ and continue to 

take them in their stride, only one more paper to complete next 

week. I am so proud of the attitude that they have demonstrated, 

one child told me this week that she found it “quite a tricky quiz, 

but I tried my hardest and wasn’t going to give up.”  

Finally, as I’m sure many of you know, this week is Mental Health 

Awareness week. As a school we place a huge value on the  

positive Mental Health of our learners and the wider school  

community. So I’d like to highlight the Essex Local Offer 

webpage to you, this site can signpost you to lots of different 

agencies in the local area that you can reach out to should you 

require Mental Health support for anyone in your family. You can 

also speak to Miss Hoath for advice on wellbeing support for 

your children here at HINS. 

Nursery  -  country 

Reception   -  create 

Year 1   -  focus 

Year 2  -  digit 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

 
 

 

 

 



LUNCH MENU – WEEK COMMENCING 22nd MAY 2023  

 

Monday - Pork & Carrot Meatballs or Plant Based Meatballs in Tomato Sauce 

served with Pasta, Carrot and Cucumber Sticks and Fruit Platter 

Tuesday –  Fish Fingers with Baked Beans and Chips and Ice Cream *Reception - 

pre-ordered lunch only 

Wednesday –  Mrs Barnard’s Sausage or Vegetarian Roll served with Seasoned Wedges, Peas and 

Sweetcorn and Frozen Mousse 

Thursday – Chicken and Broccoli Pasta served with Carrots or Jacket Potato with Tuna or Cheese 

and Jelly 

Friday – Picnic Lunch Day - Ham, Cheese or Tuna Baguette with Crisps and a Homemade  

Shortbread Biscuit * vegetable sticks and fruit available from the Classroom 

 
Parking on Bilton Road 

We have received several complaints from residents and parents of the school 
due to dangerous and inconsiderate parking.  When parking your car please be 
aware of the safety of pedestrians by not parking on the pavements and please 
do not block driveway access. 

We are able to provide parents with a free parking permit for the car park in 

Rectory Road which covers the morning drop off (up to 9.30am) and after 

School pick up (2.45-4pm).   



 

Achievers of the Week: 

Explorers:   Bertie 

Stars:   Callum                                      

Moons:   Alana         

Rockets:   Cinar    

Planets:   Frankie            

Astronauts:   Ben                  

Flying Saucers:   Emilia      

Galaxies:   Tyler                    

Asteroids:   Harmony        

Satellites:   Joshua C    

 

Attendance Heroes: 

Planets:   Charlie         

Astronauts:   Ronnie   

Flying Saucers:   Inebella      

Galaxies:   Lydia           

Asteroids:   Aaliyah                              

Satellites:   Amelie   

 

Class Attendance Award: 

The best class for attendance this week was Astronauts with 97.2% attendance.  Well done to them! 

Unfortunately, 3 classes did not reach our 96% target: 

Astronauts -   97.2% 

Flying Saucers -  96.8% 

Planets -   96.2% 

Galaxies -   93.3% 

Asteroids -    92.3% 

Satellites -   95.7% 

 

Our overall attendance was 95.2% 


